
Lake Grove Business Association Minutes January 2021 

Present: Debbie Siegel, Mike Buck, Karen Jacobson, Anastasia Yu Meisner, Joe Buck, George 
Pshihogios, John DeCosta, Ken Sandblast, Bruce Goldson, Crystal Shum, Julia Fowler, Katy 
Kerklaan, Megan Phelan, Jack Lundeen


Minutes: Approved


Treasurer’s Report: $7445.92


Introductions: A wonderful opportunity to see everyone; Welcome Anastasia and Jack.


Chamber: January at Chamber of Commerce and Christopher Boyer is the president. Debbie 
Siegel is the president-elect. There is a Business Recovery Center running at the Chamber on 
behalf of LO and West Linn. Please reach out to the office if you have any questions.


Neighborhood Associations:  
Bruce: (Waluga) discussed traffic goals for the year and parking at Kruse Village and how to 
classify restaurants and their parking requirements. Update on construction at Mercantile. 
There are some setbacks for equipment for the apartments and a roll out is planned later this 
year.

Joe said it is being called Mercato Grove.


Mike: (Lake Grove) Iron Mountain Park is not open yet, but plants are still maturing. Parks and 
Rec has issued equity policy on using trails for both bikes and pedestrians. This is causing 
some discussion and the group is looking for planned standards for uses. This would keep the 
trails from overuse. 

Mike would like to see a coordinated effort for natural resources and an urban forest plan.


Village Center Plan: Code amendments are being worked on and later this month a draft will 
be shared with the city’s planning staff. Changes to allowed materials and street aesthetics  are 
the main focus of the work. The goal is to have a draft for the LGBA meeting in February. 


Boones Ferry Road Update: Crystal said construction is on-schedule to finish by the end of 
2021. Some paving was done in December on the east-side and it is moving to the west-side 
in the next couple of weeks. Most of the undergrounding is done and stormwater systems are 
installed but not yet connected throughout.

The steel plate on Red Cedar will be removed once the manhole issue is solved. 

The signal posts for McDonald’s/Jenike are being prepared and should be installed soon. Rain 
is causing some water intrusion and the contractor is dealing with it now.

Katy is working on the new Shop Lake Grove raffle, and a video on businesses in downtown 
Lake Oswego and Lake Grove with Joe Buck and Christopher Boyer.

Mike asked how long before street lights are installed. Crystal said it is being worked on and 
will be opened up soon. More decorative elements are being installed last. 


Drivers are going the wrong way on the right turn only on Quarry. The speed trailer at west 
Sunset was installed and it was discovered that 75 percent are going faster than 25 mph. 
Traffic needs to slow down for safety and to prevent damage to the construction/cars.




The log bench has to be installed when traffic is closed in the adjacent lane so it will be in later 
in the project. 


The medallions have arrived and are going to be placed in the mid-block crossings. The 
crossing will be opened once the safety/crossing lights are installed.


The turns into the Post Office will take some public education as it will eventually require a U-
turn if approaching from the south.


The last signal to be activated will be at the McDonald’s/Jenike intersection. Madrona will be 
turned on first. 


When work on the median in the center section begins, left turns will not be allowed. U turns 
will be allowed at Madrona but not at Bryant yet. This could impact several businesses.


Habitat for Humanity may be interested in the affordable housing project on the construction 
staging area.


Adjourning at 8:29.

Next meeting February 2, 2021.



